
burning as with fever flames. The vision that had
been his insufferable torment through all the voyage
arose again, vivid, grim, and ineffaceable.

It was the dingy office of Marcus Hood in Boston,
where this crafty man lurked like a spider amid dusty
books, dirty maps, broken samples, anil freakish
things from the four quarters of the world, and peered
from his littered desk through the grimy windows on

the bright, brave ships in the bay. Marcus Hood was

the owner of the Serapis, and Vance in his agony
lived over again his temptation and his fall. Hood's
gesture had been deliberate and the tones of his voice
1>y turns hard and caressing as he pointed to his beau¬
tiful ship through the dusty panes.

" Burn her, sink her, wreck her before she reaches
Callao, Vance," said he, "and a big share of the in¬
surance goes to you. She is underwritten in Liver¬
pool for twice her worth, cargo and bottom. I can

afford to be liberal. You can afford to do it.and so

he master of your own vessel. You see, with what
you've saved you can easily buy the Isandula."

Vance's ambition was like a demon planted in his
breast. He longed for the splendid Isandula and his
own freedom as a man longs for the woman of his
heart. So in that fell hour three months ago the
hands of owner and master had met to seal the in¬
famous bargain and the doom of the faithful vessel
then loading at the dock.

Last week he had sought to do the deed to which
the tempter had bound him. Then his wife had come
Upon him like a seraph with a flaming sword. To¬
night she had come again and held up to his guilty
eyes the pure and radiant face of their dead babe, so

mother and babe might plead as with the tongues of
clarions for the life of the ship.
A HEAVY step sounded without, then a knock.

Monroe the first mate entered the cabin with a

lantern. The bloodshot eyes of the skipper looked
up at him from the berth.

"Will you please come forward, sir?" asked the
mate. "I fear there's trouble of some sort."
The decks were warm to their feet. The Captain

ordered the forward hatc h removed. A column of
foul smoke, interwoven with dull, struggling flame,
leaped into the air.
"Shut the hatch!" he shouted. It was shut, all

but a narrow orifice through which they thrust a

hose, directing it away from the dangerous lime.
The water shot on the barrels in the hold.

"Spontaneous combustion, sir," said Monroe.
They could not see that none of the water reached

the smoldering woodwork nor the oil soaked, close
packed sails which had engendered heat and then
fire as easily as a smothered coalheap or a pile of
moldering straw. Within the ribbed body of the
Serapis terrible convulsions were bred. The barrels
of unslaked lime burst, and their contents, hissing
hot, boiled forth like geysers and frothing volcanoes,
turning the hold into an infernal caldron. The cement
set in the barrels and slowly turned to stone. Then
the hatches blew up and the dense white fumes en¬

veloped the ship as with the snowy shrouds of doom.

Like gigantic serpents the fires, freed once more,
burst forth from the hatchways and darted their
fiery tongues toward the stars. To and fro flitted the
forms of the crew, in and out of the depths of the
mountainous billows of blinding steam, naif hidden
or blackly stamped against the crimson background
of the flames soaring into the night. Already the
decks were intolerable with heat; the pitch bubbled
from the seams. The Serapis was a hollow shell of
seething lime and raging fire; she held her own de¬
struction within her, red and unconquerable.

" Heave to!" shouted Captain Vance out of the im¬
penetrable limbo of white steam. "Man the boats!"

UR picked his way toward the cabin. There in the
doorway, face to face, he met his wife. She was

ashen pale, even in the glow of the flames; an iron
and invincible conviction of the unforgivable crime
was stamped on every lineament. The Captain
seized her hand and dragged her forward. She fol¬
lowed passively, deaf to the things he spoke, blind to
the terror about her.
"Put Mrs. Vance in one of the boats!" he com¬

manded the second mate.
He staggered to the cabin again through the flame

and the smoke. When he returned with the log and
a roll of papers in his hand the last boat was ready to
leave the side of the burning ship. He leaped into
it. and the doomed Serapis stood masterless upon the
sea, a floating shuttle of fire.

"Sheer off!" cried the Captain, and the boat shot
beyond the circle of glaring light cast from the
Serapis. Like a wounded animal the vessel began to
turn, warping from the wind and setting her head
again toward the north. The sails flapped and filled.

" Where is my wife?" asked the Captain.
"In the second mate's boat, sir, I think," replied a

sailor.
"Mary!" cried Vance in the direction of the other

boats. "Are you there?"
There was no answer. The Serapis with swelling

canvas was moving swiftly away.
"Mary!" cried the skipper again.
"She isn't here, sir," came over the water.
At that instant, as if in answer to her name, the

white figure of Mary Vance appeared on the stern of
the burning bark. Up from the boats rose impotent
curses and groans.

"Pull! Pull!" rang out the frenzied voice of the
Captain, and the sailors bent like racers to their oars.
Hut the Serapis. steadily gathering headway, drew
her burning robes abou£ her, and slowly the gap of
fire dazzled water widened between blazing ship and
straining boat.
"Jump, Mary, jump!" shrieked her husband.

"For God's sake, jump!"
Mary Vance turned toward him her wide open,

sorrow stricken eyes, and once more on her face he
saw that look of unutterable reproach. Like a mar¬

tyr on her death pyre she stood there, the mast like
a gigantic stake behind her, centered in the core of
the brilliant rose of fire that spread over the ship, her
form made radiant and holy by the solemn splendors

of the sea and the threshing flames. She held her
hands clasped before her as if in prayer.

So like a saint in a fiery furnace she drew away
from their aching eyes and horror writ hen hearts.
The great topsails, safe from the fire, shone like
sheets of ruddy gold against the stars. The smoke
and snowy volumes of lime vapors billowed into the
air like clouds in a summer sky, crimsoned and
gilded with the red element in their hearts. And all
about the ship, as she sped northward, the sea turned
to blood with the reflected glory of her death, and the
stars paled, and her wake to the men in the helpless
boats was a wake of fire. Through tears and smoke-
smarting eyes they beheld the shining, solitary figure
of the Captain's wife, never moving from the stern.

Eruptions of fire ami smoke encompassed her. and
fiery showers of sparks; a great yardarm fell hissing
into the sea.

So they looked their last upon her, until the Scra-
pis was but a blot of red against the cold, eternal
skies, a vanishing mass of floating fire, which finally
dimmed to a glowing coal on the horizon and then to
a spark that was lost amid the host of sinking stars.
Soon after immense clouds gathered in the heavens
and poured their torrential rains on the sea.

In two days the boats made the broken coast of
Chile. And the Serapis? Ah! the Serapis!

"pARLY in the world's infant years, when the Amer-
.®-' ican continents rose heaving from the sea and
shook themselves dry in the beams of a younger sun
than shines to-day, a resting place had been wrought
for the Serapis. A high, rocky wall was thrust upon
part of thecoast south of the Isthmus of Darien. There
came an earth convulsion and rent it asunder from
its roots in the sea to its crest in the sunlight. Thither,
after unthinkable ages, the Serapis, a blackened hulk
steered by Death or Destiny, came at last in our day
to lay her poor, weary body on this rocky bed. The
gap in the cliff had become a canon, the outlet of a
small river. Jungles formed on either bank, and the
narrow estuary was soon filled with a smothered
tangle of tropical trees and rank, riotous vegetation.
The Serapis, a masked vagrant of the desert seas, a

blasted derelict, but with her bulwarks mostly intact
and her mainmast still standing proudly, crept north¬
ward to the equator, erring and drifting. And. ever

I leering across the bows of her. there moved and
fluttered a thin, pale figure, a wisp of womanhood,
with haggard face and eyes that gleamed with a

shifting light like that of the sea. Then, caught in the
tumult of a violent squall, the ship was cast shore¬
ward and flung into the entrance of the estuary,
high and dry in the river's bed. Here the Serapis re¬

posed, washed by the river and the low tides from the
sea that foamed up the narrow bight. Her single
mast, charred but still solid, stood upright under the
festooning arches of the trees that flourished high on

the banks. The soft luxuriance of the teeming forest
surrounded her. Once a heavy earthquake shook up
the heated and unstable land and loosened a mass of
earth and rubble from the cliffs above. It thundered
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LUCY ELLEN MONOLOGUES . The Drownding of Leander

{'I,,/If1:

THAT thah house? That's whah
Leander Wellington lives.

They's fourteen haid of chillun lives
in that house. Some of Leander's
chillun is older'n his wife is.

Yas'm, they's only one room; but
I reckon they's plenty 'nough room
for em all. When it's warm co'se
nobody ain't gwine to stay in no

house, an' when it's cole the closter
they gits to one anudder the mo'
better '.t is.

That's Leander now, settin' out¬
side the do', playin' the fiddle.
Heah that nice song he's singin'?
He jes' makes 'em up as he goes
'long.

I sets ma dawg a-huntin',
An' he ain't stalked no game,
An' so I sets him afteh
Dat ole A'nt Lizy Jane,
An' yo' all knows she's raggity!

T BANDER got drownded onct.
Yas'm, dead as that rooster

that's b'ilin' in the kittle fo' yo*
dinner. His buryin' cert'ny was
beautiful. He says he never knowed
how good he was till afteh that
buryin', an' long's peoples thinks so much of him,
they gotter take care of him now, an' not 'low him to
go wukkin' on no mo' ole tugboats.

Yas'm, him an' Meely had a furss, an' Leander
goes off to wuk for Cap'n Damsen on the Juno.
Co'se the Cap'n has to cuff him round a li'l, lak they
alius does, jes' to git him limbered up, ca'se I reckon
Leander ain't no mo' 'count than yo' is. Miss Mary.

Well, Meely says Leander's right techy, speshly
when his eatin's don't sassify him, or when he gits
hit on the lef laig jes' 'bout the knee j'int. Leander's
right tender in them spots, Meely says. So when he
gits a hahd crack he jes' reaches out an' ketches holt
of the Cap'n's collar an' busts his bran' new speckled
shirt open down the back. My laws! but that Cap'n
Damsen was s'prised! They says they was blue
smoke a-puffin' out'n his mouf when he got done

By Ida Little Pifer

cussin'. Men folks don't lak bein'
s'prised. Some says the Cap'n
keeked Leander overboard; but
Cap'n Damsen says he mought as
well keek an' try to hit the wind,
Leander's so naih nothin', an' that
he jes' didn't bother wif him no

mo'n to set him down right hahd
in the stern of the boat an' tell him
to stay thah.

Afteh while, Leander pulls out his
New Testament, an' the Cap'n sees
him, humped over, quiet-lak, a-read-
in' out of it; so he don't pay no mo'
'tention to him till he hears him hol¬
ler out, "I reckon I ain't no good to
nobody!" Cap'n Damsen says he
thinks that's 'bout so, an' he ain't
gwine to argify wif him, when.
splash!.oveh goes Leander out'n
tne stern of that tugboat inteh the
ice-cole wateh, an' s'prises the
Cap'n ag'in.

Well, they throws over a hawser as

big as a stovepipe, an' pulls round till they mos' wears

a hole in that river; but they don't see no Leander,
so they knows he's daid, an' they goes on to Baltimo'.

"^TLX' day was Sunday, an' Meely says long's they
cain't never git no corpus to bury nohow, they's

no use waitin', an' they mought as well git it over

wif, ca'se she won't feel lak she's a widdeh till afteh
they's had a buryin', no mo'n she'd feel lak she's
married 'thout'n weddin' cake. So they had a right
nice time, only Leander's maw didn't come, an'
ev'rybody was talkin' 'bout that.
Jake Peters said he'd go 'long over to Munchs

P'int on his way home an' see what's ailin' A'nt
July to keep huh fum that buryin'. He 'lowed
mebbe she's got a risin' on huh jaw ag'in. But when
he gits to the cabin, an' sees huh rubbin' away on

huh warshboartl, an' singin' "Egypt Lan'," he knows
she ain't been tole nothin' 'bout Leander. He says
he don't lak that job much: but he pulls his face
down right sad an' gins to break it to huh easy-lak.

" Le:inder drownded!" she says, a-turnin' up huh
nose lak that. "Huh! I reckon if he's got drown¬
ded it was in a bar'l o' whisky!" An' she jerks the
do' open, an' 'shore's yo's bawn, thah was Leander
layin' thah on the flo' sleepin' lak a bressed li'l chile,
an' Jake says the onlies' thing that kep' him fum
bein' skyart inteh a fit was the smell of Leander's
bref.

Yas'm, he was stone daid in that river for two hull
hours 'fore somebody seen him drif'in' round an'
feeshed him out. They rolled him round to git the
wateh out'n his insides; but he never did 'member
nothin' 'bout being' in that river.

Well, it was this way, I reckon: He was so no

'count they didn't want him in Heaven, an' co'se,
bein' so cole an' soggy wif all that salt wateh. they *

wouldn't l»t him in th' yother place less'n he puts
the fires ouL; so they jes' sent him back yere to
Meely.
Xo'm. Meely wasn't much disapp'inted. She says

she's knowed men long 'nough not to be s'prised at
nothin'. Women is diff'ent fum mens. I reckon
they ain't no man what kin stan' bein* s'prised.
"MOW, that Misteh Simms,.you knows how white

his hair is?.well, he says it all turned white in
one night 'count of a copper snake s'prisin' him
a-layin' on the hay by his haid. But I don't b'lieve
that. I laid a snake on the baid clost up to Paw's
haid once, an' his hair didn't turn white. Yas'm, it
s'prised him right much. Paw cert'ny is mis'ble;
but he kin smack real hahd. I slep' on ma stomach
for two three nights; but 'pears lak I cain't set down
jes' good yit. I reckon if it hadn't been for him
feelin' porely, I'd be-'bleeged to roost on a pole lak
the chickens does. What does yo' git to cure yo'
when yo' feels lak that?


